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MEW

frith sweetest /lowers enricli'd,

Fivel-witrielts gardens cetll'dwith care."

FROM TUELADVB BOOK

"WHERE THE WEARY' ARE AT REST."
By MISS JULIET 11. LEWIS

Morrtr.n!,mourninkfor 'the infant
NO released from sin and pain,

Call lint back the ransomed spirit .
To the'weniy world again.

Though the hues of earth' hale fade,
Lone thy house,and Rid thy breast;

Ye sliall meet again, rejoiciag;-,„. -
"Where the weary are at rest.”

Weir 'mid the.din of battle
Dealing.denth on all around, `

111arring_rutlilessly_qod'simage,1 •
Felling brothers to the greMid;

Cease'thy strife,and turn tolleaven!
• Weak:the MOH, and doff the crest!

Scenes like these will never ead.thee
. 't.Where die weary are arrest."

Toiling shtze of wild Ambition'!
Scheming for a monarch's crown,,

Spending years-of earthly promise
Seekingfor.the world's renown:

Cease thy vain pursuit. of phantoms!
Quench thefires within thy breast! --

Strifes like thine! oh what avail they '•

"Where the weary are atrest!" -*

Miser! gloating o'er thy -offers
Saddened with a wealth untold,

Know'st thou not thy dross will perish?
Dimmed will be thy shining gold!

Seek the treasures of pure Heaven!
-

• Even such was God,e behi:st •

_ Free are.all things from corruption
"Where the weary are aQest!"

Young atid lovely Maiden! wreathing
Hope's bright blossoinyound thy brow;

All things smile in love unit thee, .
BAght the world before theetow.

Ere that world shall disappoint then. ..
lA:§aviour be confesscU!

Steer tI, brick toward the4b;nn
.“thrc the weary are fit.rcstl"

Drooping one! d'er earth a ivand'rer,
''% Friendless, houstdess, (lost thou roam?
This is not for thy abiding,

Heaven shall be thy lasting hoipe,
Cheer thee, then :though now thy spirit

Be by. ti:wilily woes distressed, .
Endless joys thou shalt inherit' .

"Where the weary arc ntrest."

Christian suffercerivorn witkanguish,•
Racked by more than mortal pain,•• -

•Longing for release; and Heaven;
Chafes the spirit at ber.chain? •

Soon as the bonds of earth- shall sever,
Thou'lt be numbered with the hlesi,

"Where the wicked cease &at, troubling,-
"And the weary are at rest!"

THIE, REPQSII7OIRIV.
"NIGHT AND MORNING,"

OR, THE MOOG
=

WONhIM if I can find a Fannyr•sud-
, denly exclaimed an enrapturdd young man
'as he threw down 'a novel he had' been lit-

detouringwith his eager and anxious
. eyes, and paced the room in a state of very

alarming agitation mingledwith tremulous
hope. "A Fanny! To be loved for one's
self alone, oh, would it not be charming!
To be loved •by that sweet little creature
who neglected all her studies until she felt

: such a tender passion for me, as to.• open
her eyes to the wonderful diflerencelbetween
ray great accomplishments and her'great

- want of them. And then to. have her go
by herself, and.surpries me afterwards by•
coming out a genius!, Oh how would Mr.
and Mrs. Remarkable Smith (his mother
Out .of the maternal fondness of her heart

• early discovered .signs of that which he
should become—therefore his name,) look
down upon such common-places as Miss La-
cy Gray and MissLetitia Grove!" , And.-as
Mr. Remarkable 'Smith suited the, action,
to the word,.casting his eyei upon the floor
Contemptuously as if they were already at
his feet, he awoke to the conciousness 'that
he was at present pacing a room not quite
large enough for the dream in, which he
had been wandering; and as .yet he had not
found a Fanny. .

"I will go incog," he resumed, but in•a
• more humble tone, "I will go 'incog, and

— ivlifilinews but I may bring home a. wife
• to set this coMmon.place. little • village in a

hubbub ,until next Thanksgiving, when all
•the oldmaids,pf the plice• will stop their
•talking about the delightfully . romantic

..event; and•think of nothing but the six va-
'rieties of pies, I will start now, and as my
poor mother would almost 'rise from the
grave ifI -::should dishonourably lay. aside
the romantic name she gave me, (good soul,
I--wish she hadn't thought me. so bright!). I
will go•a Fanny-seeking under the striking
title of Mr.Aemarka hie Beaufort, being us
this latter gentleman was once so fortunate.
'lJohn!'hecried,to a little urchin ofall,work

.wheselzusiness ithappily was to wait .par-
ticularly on Mr. Remarkable's call. "John,
I wish to' make, some particalar arrhnge-
inents about a little tour I intend making to

the Lakes. Mind, John, the. Lakes, if any
one should inquire which Way, yourmaster •
:goes." '4;ire'ssir," replied the boy,and in
one. hour after the exciting soliloquy of Mr.
Remarkable. Smith, the "commontPlaces"
spoken of,by.,him so, haughtily, hdd a deep

• 'Plan of rovengo on-Ol'ite4 out to, humble
-. • The boy he Oiled .;had . ,come quickly,:.•for

hitattention hid been attracted, by the, loud
*rice:of:his inflater' and• ell that, be Jtad
gained was revealed_tigain. • . . • •

„.

1. Upon the door.ofthe Cirgplating Library
oiE.-a littlecommunityofgood home-bred
souls, just,far enougkirom the 'New, Eng-

'land-Athens not to bo disturbed by rumors
ofevil; but pleased by the sightOf weeder-
ful,.things, brought therefrom , t0t,,,e90h• as;
4r Remarkable Sodthr7 there, might she

seep et the time ..of My:elf:R:l', a riertee •.Staring,capitali, of, ft 4 ryvel.,by Sir
Edward Lytton BuliVer,:Bart.; jail recoil,-

Towaidti that
notice' .the 'setae day which brought the ile!

sire of aTannY to the.susceptible • heart of
so promising a yo.udg Man, a young lady
advancedr and. passing-it proceeded at once
to the 'internal repository .of such things.
After an earnest inquiry for.the,new work,
.she received it smilingly,' and tripp,ed„ciff.

In curl-papers, and in otherwi.ie careless
neglige might the swim young lady be seen
the next morning; her haste being very ap.
parent to get to the finale of the exciting
book. -And.yet-when she closed it sudden _

ly, she. made- no.comment on its beauties,.
hut exclaimed with seeming delight, "Leti.
tial Limy! Will it -nut be grand! And
knowl shall succeed! This stiternoori. I
will gro to my aunt's!"

And that afternoon too, though some-
what later thaii the hour fixed upon
by.the fair readerin the rimming, Mr. K.
Beaufort; after having arranged his business
for an absence of some weeks lea the vil-
lage of C.. -accompanied by the boy, whn
had already prove& himself so old in the sin
of beiraying.

And now a word about the standing, and
importance, and wealth of the disguised
tourist '

He was th{greatest match in the village
of E.! To•saY'thid would seem to be say-
ing all that I could, to convey a "right •idea
ofMr. Remarkable Smith,, and yet I must

enter into particulars respecting the 'effect
of this fact upon himself and others.

There were many maidens who werecon-
scious, 'and gave signs of their conscious-
ness,',OT lii superior attractions, both in

wealth and_person,' to the Many nice }Tung
men-ofE.; and,this it was (fiat 'made him
vain, and so fastidious in Ns choice.

He was superior both in person•.and
manners,.beeause he visited the—tothem—-
seat of fashionolten, and came back with
some new-born grace, or "just Out" style;of
dress, and made them .ff,ivious and ridinir-
lag. He waS a romantic _-young man too;.
read all the latest novels from and
talked ,inticlt about beinu'eouried for one's
wealth, and. how Ina heart -longedfora
sympathiiinrspirit which should' be won
by the knowleOge antl: ,love of his merits
lone.. .' • :4,4. •

In the.village, could ti(ii find -one That
'Would answer to his. high-wrought desire;,
.for he thought, "did •they not know him tobe-th- e-richcstworelcceper -therei— and-an-ex- =--
cellent match?" •• :

There was one young lady in. E., a vis-
itor-and relative of Letitia. Grove, whom ,
he had never- seen:. - When expecting lam
arriVal, her friends had spOltcp to him of,
her in the _warmest praise. He, ever on
the jealous look.Mit for ,any attacks upon',
himself,in the way of matrimony, thought
this a snare; --and -wls -heard- to-say-that
"the G owes would ncitherget hira-for them-
selves, nor for that paragon of perfection
they called Miss Alice 'Merry!" And :.this
having been repeated to the family itself—-
"surprising though it May seem Otero- were
gossips even in E.—the • consequence was
tat Mr. Remarkable Smith was made a-,
ware of'the displeasure it had given to one
-of the most respectable families in the place,
to which family his thoughts ever after
wardS. turned in a stream of bitterness
made evident in the *opening of our tale..

And Miss Alice -Merry! She was all
that her friends had painted her; So petite,
witha sweet and childlike face; yet beaming
with all joyousness and evidence of mind.
She was indeed merry, full of unbounded
gayety end wild mirth • . . •

She had seen, but had .not-.'been seen. by
the great man of the village, and 'as she
lookd mion his fashionable figure,- his
handsome face, and•the genteel tout. ensem-
ble .of his . appearance, she thought how
great' a pity it was, • that he should be so
spoiled by vanity and romance.. And it
mesa pity too, for there were many'redeem-
ing traits in his embitious nature, whichunder a wise maternal culture would have'
made him a more respected and happier
man. His mother died in his youth, but
not'until there were many promises of a
full harvest from the seeds olvanity . and
pride which she had sown.

When the object of Remarkable's tour
was made known to the three youngfriends,
Alice was appointed the agentof cure to his
"distempered brain." Through.berthe .re-
venge ofLucy andLetitia was to be brought
about. What was the revenge? •

About ten miles from the 'village of B.
there stood, upon the outskirts of'another
and smaller one, a pretty ,cottage' Wish a
well cultivated garden, small .hut .tastefully
laid out,.owned by a widow lady. who now
resided there. Mr; Remarkable Beaufort,
as he, passed at evening; inquired of the boy
if -he knew the owner of so pretty a place, ,
He did. "It was a widow lady with no,-
companion- but a niece,"--but ,here he
sighed visibly.

"A niece, and is she pretty, Charles?"
"The, sweetest creature that I eversaw," I'replied the boy with an animatedlook, "but," ,

herw:he sighed again. •
"What is the meaning of that 'but,' and

what is her name?" spoke Remarkable, as
his curiosity became evidently excited' 'by
the mystery ofthose repeated sighs.' •

"Alas! sir, alas! Fanny is , wanting,. sir,
wanting here," said • Charles, mournfully
touehing his forehead, -but turning his head
suddenly away, as his eye met the expres-
sion of joy and triumphant delight on his
master's thee: '

"Her name "Faun;! a 'clouded intellect,
and beautiful!" exclaiMed,Remarkable, for-
gettirig.the presence of his young, and it
seems,quick-Aare& companion, -"sheaball
be :nine!-.—l have found at last the one
h+tltoshttll..love me fOr myself alone, one
whose heart will not be, bought with gold,
young, beautiful tind-Inexpettenced!!''

And with.an eagerness cil; ppricose not to
be Wondered at id Ofiejait' fall of romantic
expectation as our Itemarkable, he directed
the'boy to driv%haatily to the nearest inn,
as he wished that evening to Make the ac-
quaintance of the lone widow, and, her pret-
ty niece.

"Perhaps Mr.Smith.--Beaufort
said his humble compinion'the embar-
rassed. vOice One.who ,gives unasked-for
counsel to a superior, “pethapiit-,would be
butter to wait until ntorning, for alrea
dy latefor Vonny to.be about;antj. _maybe
Mrs. Perley:yiould, be surprised.to see you
at this hour," • •

ayeyou • are _righttl.',Ele up
Petithest after' ttn etiq, breakfast you
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ty--for his mower had warned hint, to‘bring
no• more—and Fanny was witheut .a, sus-
picion. of•the truth! The romantic passion
to be thus helov.ed, had .become much
Weakened, and yet it' was a pleasant: con-
sciousness. ' • ,

-

• .

The sun.rose bright:upon the' wedding-
day; and Fanny' never !deiced so- beatitifull
No' ornament save the flowers which ~she.
loved, was seen upon'tei simple dress,,,-er
in -her hair.'- -There Was. a light in - her blue
eye,-,-dancing with a reetinitig• --mirth;•:fis-if
there were some wild. work, going on ip, the
heart which beat so quickly-beneath thd bri-
dalrobe. . •
- The bridegroom„came, and uith him ma-

ny friends whom he had brought to witness
the:finale ofthe itbw imposed' and romantic
tale.- Two ofthe fair conspirators were al-
so there. • Where wits•the third? •

All were ,assembled. The' holy .man
stood•ready,to perform his plessanrdu.ty o
joining two willing heartS—'-why did they
waif!

In a.room above, forming the centre o
a young group, stood Alto bride and groom.
Now it was time to exptain to Fanny how
she;had been -deeeivedWit a• compre-
hending smile she listened to the tale, but
fainted .not, looked-no. surprise; showed
no emotion of delightor pride. ~ The bride-
groom wondered,for he spokeof that which-
dazzles common minds—he spolteof wealth.

At last she turned upon him such 'face,-
-so bright, so laughing with the frolic and
glee oTher wild heart. "You have deCeiy-
ed me woftilly, Remarkable Smith," she ex-
claimed, "but it .may 'be 'that you have
been yourself deceived! I ain no' longer
poor Fanny May, but the Alice Merry
whom you once condemnedunieen.. The
good boy Charles told us ofall your roman•
tic plan and has . since- been 'Qinr faithful
friend and spy. I, tb- ,';innisli you for' your
wicked pride in thinking L'crtme to woo,
resolved to gain, your hea rt—whieh. I then
thought could only love'. lightly—and ,then
leave you to..seek another Fanny, not ,49.6
bright as But,l-did'nolthink to 'lose my
own,', she added; smiling and blushing,
"yet here I am waitingyourmost gracious
decision as tomy becoming Mrs. Rcmarka .,
ble SinMiror remaining, as I ant, _simply
Alice Merry?"

suspected,"-etc Edm-eittlie
happy bridegroom Eta- he .snatched her to
'his heart, have long suspected that 'poor'
'Fanny.' was not .so very ,humbly gifted as
she appeared to be,nrid now.that the deuble
plot has come-to such -a joyful denpuerrient,
let us hasten to the,parlor lest your friend,
Miss Grey, and cousin.Letitia, through' dis-
appointment oftheir 'revenge,' might invent
some neiVone to pievpm my longed-for hap-
piness!"
• -And never did a min.(' loving rind devoted
couple listeWtO the solemn close of-tlie mar-
riage rite, than did MN.-Remarkable Smith.
now no longer "the incog,7 and Miss-Alice
Merry, whose alias Was Fanny May.

Nov I-am a-Mash
Thedays are gone when T could roll

My hoop along the street,
And with a laughing jestor word

• Each idle passer greet ;

Where'er I go, I now move slow,
_ln early yca re I ran
Oh,! I was then a happy child,

But now I am u man. -

I used to whistle as I went,
Play marbles in the Square,

And fly my kite and play mytop,
My coat nod truwsers tear ;

I "whistle." for my whistle"now,
" Fan " marbles ie the plan:

The only vent on which Pm bent
'ls money—Pro a man.

The ladies used to pet monce,
And praise my hair and eyes

And kissing went by favor then
I was a " little prize :"

When e'er I coshe, they now are glittn;
Each look and word they scan,

And call me " Sir " when I demur,
And tell me—l'm a mint.

Oh ! happy, earlier years, when love
Wee on the lip and eve,

And lily hands waved after me,
And glances said." good bye t"

When there was 1111100 in my heart,
And life had yet no plan.;

Oh ! was then a happy child—,
But now I am a luau. .

.• • • Busy-Bodies.
Thia class ofbeings arereprehended by the Ap-

ostles in their epistles to the"Churches. Peter classes
them'lnvith •Inurderers and liars. If wo were to
judge of them from their works, we • could not rP-
_

temo t. wise than as the pests of the so-

cieties in which they are permitted 'tc; live. We

knoW of no advantage that they can 'be to arii,-un-
leas it is to exercise the patience of those who may
be did snitjects of their officious Meddling.

A busy body must be, , - •
1. A 0 Ignorant Person. 'A person of-any re-

finement:Of manners, or of anyknowledge of him-
self or human nature, can find better employment
than to meddle with other ,mon's matters. It is

the lowest calling in which a person can engage,
salt requires no sagacity of mind, neither exercise
of discretion. A fool may bo a busy body; but a
person of ordinary faculties will scorn the task:

2. Aiusy body cannathare in exercise the.ftel-
tugs that characterizeihe Gos-,
ye' requires the belieVqr to,love his neighbour as
himself.. The work of the, busy body is to origi-
nate and give eirculstiori ascends!.to the pre-
judice ofothers. Nodting but extreme depravity
of heart, can lead to:such a Bourse, since no one is
benefitted;while f 131710 may suffer. • The believer,
by the exercise of Christian' charity, seeks to hi'd'e
'the faults of others. The busy body giv•es vent to

his evil feelings, by disodvering faultsiwhore they
do not exist, or roagnitilitr,thein where they do.

IrtheChristirMtlisceVets a fault in another penion,
his first labour is, if possible, by benevolent means
to- heal, it, If the busy body liscovera a real or
imaginary • one, tie- cannot, rest Until' it is. flying
upon the wings of tbe wind. , •

3. They are envioueyersons.—One. prominent
Characteristic oeli busy body is, to' envy those
'who,-by accidiMi or otheiwise, maV Chance' to bo

.More fliVourid than themselves. Titobest ofevery
belongs,;, of:right, to the erivieus person, at

least :hie `Dim estirnatfon.- And if ho cannot,
by viituois conduct, co: nmand' so high a place in:

the esteem ofmen as anotherrisen, hie envious
heart brings into exercise the scandalous meildling
ofhis trade, until the innocent are madetoSuffer.
Reader, you may know; the busy body by his. of:-

flab:ins meddling with other persons' char-fide& ,or

business, "whether.hy.imptigning their motives, or
misrepresenting' their conduct; or by whatever
meansho may detract fronttheir real worth. Mark
such, and have naughtto.do with them., •

'An Inferesthig
„

."What good will -it do if Ido join the.Cold:Wa-
tor Armyl” said Henry, when ho found thatevery
objection he coujd make was easily answered,

"What good will it do?" replied Uncle Edward;
C"sit down on the hank here, rind I will tell'you.a
story." •
. Henry threwitis skates down beside his undo;
and listened while he related the folloWini about
8E...W.1[7E7ED JOE. - . ,

- Two or tine°. yeare-ago I went -into a- town-in-
the State of Nmit Hampshire togivi3 a teinperance
lecture. There were:Many persons in the village
who drank intoxicating liquors. Tut many came
to !Mar Me, and I noticed just as I commenced
-spertking,a-little-blacic,eyedlmy_justabont_youtage
who came into the Hall,and sat down near the door.
He listened very aittentively; end_ when I spoke of
the cruel treatment of wives and children from in-
temperate men, I saw him irierte than—on'ee take his
thankerchief and wiPtiaway the tears. I told them
the,. pledge would ; prevent all this, and make men
kind and pleasant) odd I.tole the children to sign
it if they would prospet and behappyin the world:

This little fellow was alnioSt.the first to puthis name'
down; and_ when I asked thepeople'who he was,
they told me he I,Vae,,called Bach-qcd
that hie father was one of the worst dinnkarde
the town. .

ft was his custom every_morninfte mingle rum;
and sugarAvith2=Waleir and pass it rouritilb every
one of the 'children, who took 'a' little, as wetlaa''
thou father 'and' m0t'..7t... He would dririk again at
11 o'clock, neon-time, at 4 o'clock,--amlat supper.
130.. that when evening earne:-he' would alWays.ber;
intoxicated, cruet and .revengeful—riernethnes be. !
would berdhis wife, sometimes his children;or shut

them out of doors in the' cold storms.- It was this ,
that made Joseph weep, when I told of cruelty to
children, and it was thisthat induced him to sign
the pledge:

He went home from the meeting and
erto keep his resolution. The next morning, 'as

usual, the father tookout the brown jug, mixed the

pitcher and poison itialmrided it to Joseph first.—
He shook his head and declined taking- it.

"prink, Jo- e:7 Said higtathes. -•• '• '
"I do.not wishfor any again, replied Joseph,
His father. looked at hintsternly a raiment, and

then said roughly:
"Did you go to that temperance meeting, Joel"
"Yes air," lie replied. • .
"D;(1 you sign the pledger: •
"Yes sir." •

"What did you do that foi, 4oer
"Becatise, father," said Joseph- besitatingly,-"if

I am ever a man; I do not want to be as'you

His father blushed, turned pale, stood confuse,d a
moment, and then opened the door and dashed the
jug and pitcher to pieces, aying:
',you shall have.a father that you wont be a-

shamed to he like.'.'
• From that • hoot ho has never taken anything
thatcan intoxicate; and is happy himself, and rein

dere his family happy beside; and I venture to say
that-Joseph will have an answer ready for any ono

WllO asks him, 4;1114 good will it do to sign, the ,
pledge."

4,Uncle Edward, you may put my: name down,"
said Henry, Wand I thank you for telling' me that

•story."
Sosaying, he put on his skates, and went off up-

on the ice, with a swift, motion, to tell the story of
Black-eyed Joe to his companions.

GEN. SCOTT AT DANVILLE,.
Grand Reception—The Ladies--

The' Camp—The Review-- ,The
Girls and the Iloses7-Irfie

'Dinner—The Farewell;

DANVILLE, Nay 26th, 1842
This has.beeh a proud day for Danville,

its citizens and the numerous companies of
Volunteers that are moomped near it. Gen.
Scott arrived here at 1 o'clock P. M., under
an immense civil_ and military escort,- and
the discharge of crinnbn.and - the cheers' (?(*

the • multitude. Ile was met' at the village
of Petersburg, about 8 miles frorit' Danville
on the Pottsville road—a small setilemeht,
in one of the most beautiful and pictures-quo
valleys that the eye ever rests upon,
though of rather a sterile soil—by a com-
mittee of citizensfrom Danville,in carriages
and on herse•Nk. Upon his reception by
the-Cam- lime, he was welcomed-in a very
cordial manner by Mr. Cooper, to whom he

'replied in a very happy manner, epreSsing
the Satisfaction that he, felt at being enabled'
to visit. the interior of Pennsylvania, her
citizens, mountains and mineral districuldir
was then placed in an open barouche and.
conveyed to Danville. When_Within about
2 miles of the place, .hia approach was an
nounced by the discharge.of.carinon,Which
was •continued until be, was set down at his
quarters at Brady's Hotel. . Within about
one Mile from the bridge, he was met.by rt
namerous escort -composed' of six or eight
companies, of troop, a mounted bancl'and
hundreds of men on. horseback—who re-
ceived him in the most mithusiastia,manner.
So numerous was this escort,that they com-
Pletery blocked upon the road to the bridge,
but wheeling :in after—the barouche which,
'contained the General, 'they ' thus passed
through the longline) in the, beer order, and.
the bridge• into- the town. liere.a new scene
opened itself to view.. -Titcreompaniee 'of
infantry from the camp Were paraded terro-. ...
ceive him, under command of Cr 4 Valen-
-tine licit, and tliestreets we.re -idled. with a
dense mass of people, who cheered the
veteran defender of his,-country=the herO
of..Chippowd,.l,llridgewater and_

theLane, es ho, passedthen. Freniihe hridge,
livirts escorted .by the whole ,military'and
civic, procession, amid :the -joy, and entliti'-'
siaim of the movingthFong,..',accompanied
by,martial music from theWilliamOort
Danville Bands, and the ‘dritms and fifes or
.the infantry, through' the streets :01 the
borough, While 'the windows :Were. oroWded
-by:the-beauty and2inshion of the .place,who
greeted the hero with Wavingliandkerelliefs. ,:,-
and joyful smiles. I

• A ,
. . . ,

shall shoe' me the Way to the widow's cot-
tage." :BO Speaking, they drcivp up to the
village?s best inn. And:Mr. Remarkable
Beaufort, after-painting dreams of .love and
beauty in the speedily sought solitude of
hisown. chamber, threw himself upon • its
'liptlible bed, te.continne,there the fancies of
his welkin/hours: •

Upon that couch had rested thoie whose
hearts were moved With thoughts, Of gain,

.cif hape,ofSorrnwsWhever hkit it bent
under Such a weight Of mingled. attribute&
in One human heartromance, vanity,. but
latent goodness of spirit—as: it did now! •
It was a bright and balmy morn. Re-

markable and the boy had attended to, the
unromantic, but still no less imperious call,
of nature for theiefreshing cup of smoking
coffee. and the buttered roll' after their
night's reprise, • and now might be :seen
wending their way towards Mrs: Parley's
retired hOme., • •tined home. • .

When very neat„ its 'flowery enclosure,
Remarkable espiedp girlish form reclining
on a hank sloping from the white portico,
and at the same time the boy ,exclaitned
__!.llutt_is_poor Fanny.”

"Poor Fanny!" murmnied the visionary'
youth in an 'tinder tone, "Poor Fanny, the
I.very title! And seen book has fallen: upon
upon the,grass at her feet while., she-ls an:
ranging those freshly gathered flowers -for a
boquet." . •

. .

By this time thp garden gate had been
opened by his guide, and they stood by
Fanny's Side.. She looked up ' and smiled
as the boy Charles—who had once 6'served
Mrs. Farley in the same capacity as now
Mr. Remarkable—told her that a stranger
had come to see Fanny and her aunt.—
Thep turning to the.stranger she spoke to
him of her flowers, so', beautiful, which she
had been permitiejto gather only by learn-
ing a lesson in . the now .neglected book.—
She had n sweet encl.:happy voice; which
gave no evidence of surprise or embarrass-
ment at. the unwonted sight-POW early.
visitors. . .. .

And Remarkable's heart was gonel—
There was a laughingbrightness about the
eye, a look of seul about that.sweet lovely
face, which confirmed lirs romantic expec-
tations of winning th "inpocent".from the
letlytrgetic ehaina which bound her spirit
down, Aridtrothcsatne-time-fina-dei hose-w.
pectations more fraught with the happiness
ofhis life. .•.

That first visit was an ern in our hero's.
history!, tlerforgot romance, pride, vanity,
all the evil traits which had governed him
before, he forgot his high stailiiing,in the
Village of his birth, heforgot all things but
that one neW, raptnrousfeeling which the
sight ofFanny's-simplicity-and 'grace .had,
with a sudden, but governing power rooted
in his breast! . k .

Day alter day he sought her side, and-
day after day..he thought to see some evi-
dence.oflove in the pure creature who lied
now become the whole world to him. .

• Love made no greater transformation in

the case of the true Beaufort's Fanny, than
in the second Beaufort—Remarkable him-
self. It brought him from the.high pinna-
cle of self-appreciation and pride of wealth
to the feet of Fanny May, and he watdh'ed
to know lithe master, key of love would un-
lock the'secret places of her intellect and
bring its- jewels forth. Ilis•.remance was
now that which every • human heart beiffil-
longingly with, until it beats no More.
desire to be fervently beloved, to be the only
"precious one" of life, to•fill the heart of
the beloved one so that there. shall be no

room for the thought of another! LoVe
made him gentle and refined, brought out
the good sense, as well as true poetry of his
nature, and made him worthy now of being
beloved .its he had long wished—for himself
alone., .0

And 'Fanny too! By times a flash Of
wit, a thought brighter than was-looked for
in "poor Fanny,' would burst forth from
her merry heart, to her own surprise it seem-
ed as well well as Ito Beaufort's,' for she
worldrelapse into a - silent,. mood as -if -it
were something new and strange. And
then her ignorant simplicity would be the
more apparent after the show of -sense had
faded all away. .

• • Remarkable, with all his love, could not

help wishingthat his Fanny's genius would
develope.itself more speedily than it did, for
although, he would marry her with the little
appearance of intellect:which she now pos-
sessed, yet having ledrned to,-know and feel
its- value more, when the 'leading' passions
of his mind were destroyed by a new power,
he wished totake his beautiful Fanny back
to E. ns intelligent in mind as her bright.
'face warranted. • t,

A monthof sunshine in the heaven of love
had passed, and-our disguised Remarkable
was to be married to poor Fanny May.
• She still' talked of birds and ilowers in
her simple way, still loved better to wfind,er
with him to -a pleasant spot not far from
her home, letting leer wild spirits have. full
play, than read or work, but:yet:Remarka-
ble had: udderily come upon her at times

•when she seemed a different-being!
. He had seen her once when sl.e thought

no one' near, reading' as it seemed a letter,
and as she read her face Aims -bright with
smiles, not childlike, but springing „from
some intelligent and reasoning .-perception.
And the smiles were, painted with a rosy
blush as she went on,- murmuring "love
him Ah.yes 1 do! and is he not worthy

Tyi'l—hre the sound of footsteps made
her p use, and as Remarkable with his arm
around her:Waist droW her .gently to him
with, a. lover's kiss upon her lips,. she was
almost a child and, sullenly 're-
fused to show him the mystic document:
, .An,d rt - monthltad-made.-nci little change
in.' Vanny,'. 'Her loot declared she had
It*derfoljy brightened.since Mr. tteaufort
hadtbden so much in- tOve, and she' did not
doubt but time would bring forth wonder.
fulthings. - And lite aunt said rightly.'

Remarkable now ,felt himself beloved,
even as he loved, and unddorned as he was
with the trappings of- wealth. , And when
in Fanny's avolial the tidet0.74.60-;ftlreC-
tion seethedstruggling: to., break' away the
lxirriers'of herintellect, he cared' not for
the which his first romantic im-
pulse Was to win, but Clasped "poor )Nanny"
to his heart, with blessints on the concep-
tion of his,wild:enterprise.

Frohi the village ofE. his trusty Charlea
had brOught credential of his respeetabili•
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As the procession passed the Female
Academy, the.yoting strewed upon
the barouche a ,Shower of flowers, and et
thesametime.cast atthe feet of Gen. Scott,

.rt• most beautiful wreath..This last act seem-.
ed to• have called up' different emotions
from any that.previous scenes had roused.
His noblerind strilt ing features lit up with new
animation,-expressed the deep'emotionsOpt
'filled his heart, at these evidences brit fill-
tion's gratitude, as ,he.returned the salute.
tions'he,received•frohial I sides. _After pass-
ing through • the • principal.-streets- of the
borough, he was sct down at Bradv's Hotel,
where he Wag welcomed by GEN. "GEEENAL,
in the fullowing address: '

"As Major General of the division hefine you,
on behalf 'of the.ofticers and soldiersof the Dan-
ville Encampment, and of the citizens of Danville
and of Pennsylvania generelly„l tender toyo,Wa
most cordial welcome to this place---and while- I
cannot expect to make your visit-here as agrees_
ble tClyou as it-is gratifying to myself, and thcise
I have the honor to represent, I can neverthelesS.
assure you that nothing shall be wanting on our
part to make it as pleasant to yod as possible.—
We shall endeavor to pay to you that marked re- .
speet which your eminent servictsfin the defence
of your Country, and your high.military as well
ns-c i I_Charaeter,ao_j ustly_en titles_you_to."

To this,GEN. Septa made n very ele-
gant and appropriate reply, reftrriingto the
aid he had received in. the defence of his
country from.Penusylvania, and expressing
the pleasure. he felt at being amongst thern
and receiving their kind welcomes. After
this he was visited 'by hundreds and thou-
sands, who-,crowderJ every.„room and 'pas-
sage itrthe. house to obtain an-introduction,
a glimpse of the General or .a shrike of-his
-hand, Just. before sundown he visited the
encampment in his undressiaccempanied by
Generals Gregile.and. Elammond. Alter his
return was again pressedupoe by the
people 'until, h?, retired to his, chamber for
the night. . - .

to alio*. hobo General arose,and replietbin
a very, feeling,and happy, -manner; express-
ing the lively: sense he felt forthe kind and
honorable reception that 'irtd.jbeengiven to
lion, by the 'citizens ,of hanville,and its vi-

•cpity; his gratification at beholding .the
beautiful valley pf the Susquehanna, the
hills 'and •thines of ,the interioror our state.
in Conclusion he ofthredthe,foltowingsenti,:.
mein: •

_

The Taint of .Ddnvinc.—EternalKospprityato,
it and all .wliatalto_aii interestitillie

Affiringst. the. :yobtriteer_.tostsr .x4e, the
following by Mr. J. Cooper, Esq.-.

Pm Hugh Brudy.—When in actual' service.
be evinced sagacity in council and cool bravery in
conflict—ofsterling worthoatriotismand unques-
tioned courage, he ranks among the 'ablest and
bravest of our Aincrican officers. Long midi. ho
live as he has hitherto lived—an ornament to his
profession, and an honor m his country.

toast called Gen. Syto hiS feet-
again,

Syria to
when he nddressed tne'-eornpany for

some time in eplogy of -Gen. Brady,
ing sOtne anecdotes and passing the highest
eulogy upon his :bravery and merits-as an
officer.

.hidge W. Donaldson, offered, Ifni foll_ow-
tttg toast• • •

. Central-- Scott.—Oui. distinguished
Ernest. If. any.lhing_cam...ticL to his eharader; •
identified 'as it is with his country's glory, it is his
Unassuming modeSty and' gentlemanly deport-
ment.. We cuni.riily say that the honorand grafi.
ficstion. we have 'derived from. his visit, can only
be equalled by our regret at tiia departure.

.This was also received rwith"tre.rnendous
appi+tuse; hr G. ‘.13. Prick, on behalf-of
thcColktmbiu Guards,-"offered the folloiving'
tonal: • _ • •

• Tq the Columbia CuiThie.—Shoultl our.cppntr* •
ever need our set vices—and should it be our lot
to conic under the command of General Scott, we .
promie9 to " love, honor, and ohey."

this toast.again culled Gen; Scoti:lto his
rept, when he spoke of the VUlunteers and
Militbi •of Pennsylvania—the aid, he had
receii'ed. - from them' in the defence of our
country,.and tbeinwillingness nt rill times to
face the enemy, and do-their -duty:- • He eon--

eluded by offering.the

, DANVILLE, May-27th
This' was the day•for tlieoreat.parade and

review of the troopa.by Gee. 'Scott. Cen-
sequently,- long. before dawn the noise and
bustle Of carriages and horsemen arriving
and departing, Iswolte\ntc. When. I got tot,
I found the taverns 'and the Streets already

`-crotvded with citizens and country .-peoplei;.
Making preparations for the grand:review..
Tlie- incidents 1.- if'yesterdayTtint'obly-atvit
kened their curiosity. Men,' women and
children on horsetack, onfoot, arid in every
kind of vehicle, were arriviieg.and wending
their way to the•Camp ground. The bright ,
uniforms and burnished arms ofthe cavalry:
and infantry glittered intlaisonbeaMs at an
early a nd'.:before nine o'clock, the
Whole troops were on parade, and maim:ti-
med .in.the field until 11o'clock, the hOur
appointed for Gen.'Scott to review them.—
While this was going-on at the Camp, 'the
•General was busy in another quarter. The,
ladies of Dtinville could not allow the op-
portunity of paying their, respects to him
moreparticularly, to. pass. Accordingly he
was invited to meet them in the morning,
thehouse of Dr. Magillov here the beauththe
fashion, and tv," might say the sweet smiles
of the village were assembled,. to. "honor,
the defender of their country's glory." The
seen° was one of the most intense feeling.
The General was received with all that evi-
donee of high consideration; respect and
gJatitude-which follows such occasiOnS, and
fills the breast with emotions. 'The young
Ladies had prepured a' beautiful boquet,
which was presented' to the General by, a
Committee, ono of whom, Miss' Moore, -a
young lady with a beaming und intelligent
countenance, made a short addruss, on be-
half of the young ladies or Danville, tender-

! ing the boquet as ''a simple offering, buta
very small token of the .respect due to one'
who has rendered such signal services .to
our riwn rouritrv." „Towlneli Gen..Seorr
replied, expressing the deep sense he should
ever feel at the recollection 'of the 'scene,
which would ever remain engraved upon
his memory. The whole ceremony passed
off in the haPpiest, mannerond will never
be forgotten by those present. :

' At 12 o'clock, the Mounted hands and
one of the companies of horse, led -by Gen.
orals Greene and Hammond, left thecamp
to escort Gen. Scott to tile field, and return-
ed; Omit 12, at Which time, the whole field
outside Of the lines, the adjoining fields and
road, were covered by a dense mass of men,
women and' children! horses, carriages and
footmen, all waiting to view the brave and
gallant hero in full military costume on
horseback, as he entered and passed in
view along the lines, accompanied by 'hiS
Aid.de-Cat»ps,t he Generals belbre mentiort.'
ed, Col. Best, and tlieweithel-eflicers_nr-t he:
encampment. Although accompanied by
Generals of large stature mann full uni-
form, yet the high and commanding figure'
of Gen. 'Scott was distinguished fi•om all
parts of the 'ground, and one general feel.
ing of admiration and respect,.Wits--vigible.
in the countenances,- cenve.rsittain and con.

I.duct of the assembleilsmass of thousands:
-Abinit-t#Ohonrs were spent. in the review.
The day was fine-theai r bracing -the sun hid
by alight cloud, and the around free from

'dust. The full expectatiens of ttte people,
the troops and the:General, were realized.
At about two o'clock the general was es:
corted back to hislodgings,accompanied by
a host of horsemen Mid carriages, and soon
after paid a. visit to the furnaces; 'foundries
and ore mines adjoining the'place;, at one
of which he•was saluted by the dischargri
of a Carmen, cast :the day before, and nem-. . .
rd Old-Chip:, In the .• course of the •day t ' • . • •IF:NIL/En (..01112TSTIIN —There are various
this Cannon-waSiloadekirr-the. muzzle and . •,,

• 'nodes of avowing' the tender passion, rn
discharged tha n 2T) proving different etintries-,.. and. so, m.,e;of t hem.;which,that it; as well atS its name sake,. was proof are in general use among.cortain.nattons,
agiinst powder. •. do not seern to be particularly calculated

Tern"Drivxml.--=Ft*angements having•producesreeiprocal•feeling trt theibbtOm
beeri rnadeto give, Geri. Scott a, coinpli= ofthe beloved' object: • WVare-told .by tray-
onientaryi dinner, at.6 o'cle6l)rt large corn oilers; that theyoung ladies OfNewCaledo...
panfSnt.doWri•le,an' entertain Trent. prepar- „nia,and the adjacent ,islandsore.,:worit to )
ed by-Mr. ,Bradyi in hiS repair' with patriarchal simplicity, to: .the.,
'spacious hall.Was,filleilWiiktbese. 'w.e4 and fauarahas,,of their:nriigliborhood.
thatpartook at the,feStive.lionii. ,r dir who a. y0,0,1148., aeon ~and
.eloth-wps rerrioVed,l. G.,,MUnigornerY,.lEsj., eOnceivedA'passion .fctrAlovely. belle, ,ho
reed-a number' of ,eke.ellent ,tind,;,otri(!tic 'rePairs,,to-the fountain, anil.lieS in, ambush
tenets, Prepared 'for the ,oceaSion,;nniengSt.:',Mthethicket beyond reek.. ~ As' thelady'
whiCh.waS'lte4elleivingr apPiettefieswitlilmi,piteher,"and'stOOPs' to

Majoi .Gcqgrati. Spott,:•:-.T119, um-0U the Wolin, her, gallant'.,,l6Ver,•taking
of his liPlendld. achievements In(Pia;flcO'P'' advatitage:,.eflier when she the most
fresh:. in „hearts idefencereas,Posinre; rtiehea'nitein her; andday:Starahis glory. holidiS nitc s6 e.uoltirrY seTorg4, lllob
slues;without oho china of detritetion4O_Opsoure_ .strikes"her:deitvn with a: 'chili:. ,'T,hen.
,its disc; Otsullj; tha:brillissee°tits:Mane. - . 1)(7 herby the hair 'of the :head;.'.he',dragS,

The-responSe to this toast was 'loudand: her away', 'Wourided bleedirigito his

liCri&—and-whenit ha,d Subsided' sufEcightly Nut,' and,thtta becomes his •

The Adranc'e 'Guard of Penutylrania.—Ticr
37,000 volunteers 1 With n less furde. than thiF,,
the Father of one Country, theimmortal WaShing-
ton achieved our Liberty and Independence.

The following tiiast was offered by Judge
areatanplatise:

Linda. Alden and iCe-arney,necompanyjng aids
of General Scott; their manly and soldier-like ap-
pearance and gentlemanly deportment sincetheir
arrival among us, have produced the conviction
that they are in every way worthy to be in .the
service of Weir noble:commander and are entitled
to our respect and gratitude„ . ,

Lieut. Kearney . replied to the compli^-
inent in a handsome manner, returning
thanks for. the kind hospitality and warm
friendship shown them by thecitizens of
Danville. •• .

.Numerousothertoastiwere giveniamengSt -
which were several complimentary of Gen-
erals .Greene, Hammond, Anthony, Row-
man, and Wharton, all of whom were pre-
sent, and replied to thesentiments in an ap-
propriate manner.. • •

While the party_ were aT dinner, the girls
of the Danville Female Seminary, headed
by the pastor-of the PresbyterianCongreg-
ation, ,erttered. the Hall, bearing a beautiful
arch of llowers,-which they presented to
Gen. Scott, who received and placed it upon
the table. ',The young ladies who present-
ed it, accoritpanied the same with the fol-
lowing sentiments, written in a beautiful,
}ninth' • . .

" GENT:RAI. SCOTT :-The members of the
Danville Female Seminary would respectffilly pre-
sent this simple token in continemoration of the
heroism, displayed at the battle of "Lundy's Lane."-

This ephetnerial arch, ma'dg of buds and flowers
culled from trature's fairest bowers, will soon droop,
kw) die, end dying 'exhale more profusely its odor
heavenward—an emblem ofyour. virtues when yen--
will hate ...oieved your last and greatest victory."

Gci). SeOn, made a briefreply, and offer
ed the following: .

The Scholaro of the Female Seminary at Den-
tilly.,—'Their and delicate fingers have woven
a monument of fl owers, more beautiful, more sin,
core and precious, than any criercut out ofmarble
or offered to a•monarch. ' •

The company broke tip atau early hour;
and the next morning at five' clock, the
General and his Aids.de.erunp,'Uade fare-
well to Danville, on theit: return toN,Vash•
inglon city. They passed. over to Lokvis-
burg, to call upon the sisters of General,.
Brady, residing there.

lUu Island.
co--Gov. Kixo. is taking every precabtion to.

thwart the schemes of Dorr and the rest of the
ConSpirators; Who, it seems, still entertain the dc-
-sign-of-creating-a-civil-war M-Rhodeland. - -Ho

reeontinbruls the raising of Volunteer compOnies
throughout thic State, and adopting immediate mea-
sures for exercising themselv es in military discipline.

WILLIAM H. Siurrn, claiming , to act as Secre-
tary of State under tlic DatuGovernitient, was ar-
rested on Thursday last on.a charge ofTreason
'againstthe State. He was committed for trial. It

seems ha was at a,late secret meeting of the Con-

spirators, and had issued military comMisSlons, in
the name of the State, to 'several of the Men who
had assembled at said meeting! •

UNPBOTITABLE LlTlliATlON...A;ectioolmaster in
Baltimore brought suit a few days ago torecover
the sum of three film, which the'dcfetidantresisted
us an over charge for some school books. There
was proof that paw book was charged'l26. .conts
too high, and the magistrate allor.sitaking this de.
.duction,gave judgnient,for six and aquarter wag
with costs amounting to .804• Don't go' to
lavv c
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